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Legislation Committee Had Close 
Vote, However—Would Retain 

Island Committee.

Tou may not have 
thought of giving a 
name to the un* 
pleasant symptom 
that affect your 
throat, nasal passages 
or your bronchial 
tubes. Where a thick 

I viscid 
coughed up or falls 
into the throat or 
stomach from the na-

p:TUESDAY, APRIL 5H. H. FUDGER. Prudent; J. WOOD. Msssgtr.§r
§ DiSale of Mens SocksWhile the civic legislation and re

ception committee yesterday declared 
Itself opposed to the abolition Of the 
dipkrtment of Induetrlee and publicity, 
as proposed by Controller Poster, the 
vote was so close as to Indicate that 
strong difference of opinion exists, and 
the future of that branch of civic 
tice is clouded with uncertainty.

Chairman Aid. Maguire stirred up 
only a limited amount of enthusiasm 
when he suggested that, as a prelimi
nary step, the board of trade and lead- 

hotel men should be consulted, re- 
marking that In United States cities 
It was customary for these bodies to 
attend to the exploitation work. Aid. 
Graham appeared to voice the

g mmucus is

I7$FTER all a 
man feels§ Asal passages-where1

the nostrils are swoll
en, the throat sore, 
and th.e breathing 
tight and difficult — 
these are absolute 
proofs of catarrh.
Sometimes it af
fects the head, or the 
eyes are watery and 
week-looking, and the 
breath offensive. Ca
tarrh, as you know, poisons the whole 
*y*tem. Science at last has discovered 
a remedy that is breathed Ihto the 
lungs, fills them and the nasal pas
sages with a healing, curative vapor. 
K Ir Catarrhorone. But Catarrhozone 
does more than this, it exterminates 
the germs that excite these dreadful 
conditions of disease. It is plain, then, 
that Catarrhozone reaches down to the 
very root ot diseased conditions, 
destroys the germs, then en
ables its healing remedial properties 
to remove the ravages of disease, and 
to make the tissues natural and strong. 
Catarrhozone le very fragrant. It has 
the additional merit of being free from 
any ill-effects. Unlike medicines given 
to the stomach. It has no unfavorable 
Influence upon the digestion and appe
tite; -on fhe contrary it acts as a gen
eral constitutional antiseptic, cleanses 
and purifies as well as heals. Com
plete outfit, with hard rubber Inhaler 
and sufficient liquid to last three 
months, price $1.00: small size 60c. All 
dealers, or The Catarrhozone Co.. But-, 
falo, N.T., and Kingston, Canada,

:■ser-

8 I

more like buying 
summer socks 
now than in 
February, so the fact of our belated Hosiery Sale 
shipments for men being introduced in April should not
displease anybody*
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ifconsen-
eus of opinion In his statement that 
the members of council having been 
elected to do the city’s business should 
not seek outside advice.

Aid. McCarthy produced a sheaf of 
i letters, the result of correspondence 
- with United States cities. The Infor
mation gleaned was that In Rochester. 
Albany, Detroit, Chicago and Grand 
Rapids, the conditions as to industrial 
booming were as stated by Aid. Ma
guire.

if TOO
CA!if 29c—Men’s Finest Grade of Imported Lisle 

Thread and Silk Finish Half Hose, sample pur
chase. hairline stripes, colorèd, colored silk em
broidered fronts ; also assorted lot of Fancy Col- j 
ored Cashmere Hose, many patterns; all double 
heel and toe. 50c and 65c value. Sock sale,
29c. 1

Men's Summer Cashmere Hose
12 /Zc—Men’s Fine Quality English Cash- 

Half Hose, seamless, good weight, fine 
and close, double-spliced heel and toe. 19c 

value. Sock sale, 12%c.
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ifWard for Abolition.
Controller Ward was for giving the 

work over to a clerk In the assessment 
department. There was no city of To
ronto’s size In America which ran a 
municipal department of Industries, 
he asserted. His motion that the de
partment be abolished was then lost 
on the following vote:

For abolition—Controller Ward, Aid. 
Rowland and Graham.

Against—Aid. Phelan, Anderson, Mc
Carthy and Maguire.

Aid. Phelan cataloged at length the 
qualities requisite for the proper per
formance of the duties of Industries 

It was an Imposing 
lifrt, calling, in fact, for & sort of • Ad- 
mirai Crichton, but Controller Ward 
wasn’t convinced.

"An up-to-date clerk would know all 
that." he said.

Aid. Graham thought the duties 
should be placed on the capable 
shoulders of Property Commissioner 
Harris, but the others believed thé. 
commissioner had his hands full al
ready.

if 19c—Men’s Imported Black Cashmere Hose, 
maker’s sample lot. soft, good wearing yarn, 
medium weight, double heel and toe. 35c value. 
Sock sale, 19c.

25c—Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Half 
Hose, seamless foot, medium weight, also ribbed 
cashmere and cplort, oddments of regular lines, 
linen spliced and double heel and toe ; extra good 
value. Sock sale, 25c.

17c—Men's Plain Black Cotton and Black 
Cotton with undyed white maco soles, fine 
quality, fast color ; close, even thread; spliced 
heel and toe. 25c value. Sock sale, 17c pair; 
three pairs 50c.

if
if

Men's Fancy Lisle Thread
15c—Men’s Fine “German” Make of Cot

ton and Lisle Thread Half Hose, fancy patterns, 
stripes and plain colors, best stainless dyes, fine, 
even thread, spliced heel and toe. 25c value. 
Sock sale, 15c.

if s

Ifi
commissioner.

WILL CULL FOB TENDERS if 
EBB * NEW HIGH SCHOOL 8 Bedroom Papers—Thought Out for 

Every Room in the House

Æ

£
Contracts Awarded for Additions 

to Balmy Beach 
School.

ifTo Retain Island Committee. 
Another of Controller Foster’* ideas 

received a Jolt, when the committee 
voted against abolishing the Island 
committee at the end of the year. Ar- 
tltur Dlnnls, president of the Island 
Association, protested against such ac- 

_ j tlon, declaring that the Island Inter- 
. este were Important, and that little 
; enough was now being done In recogni- 
I tlon of the fact.
I The committee couldn't see the ad- 
i vantage of wiping out the committee. 

Incidentally, it would mean cutting off 
one of the chairmanships with a bonus 
of $100. Aid. Phelan’s motion against 
abolition went thru harmoniously. 

Bells on Bicycles.
Aid. Dunn was present to support 

htr favorite bylaw to compel all bicy
clists to etjulp their silent steeds with 
bells or horns and to sound the same 
when approaching pedestrians, but he 
had no need to use persuasion. As the 
city solicitor reported that mere com
pliance with tlie bylaw would not ex
empt a rider from a claim for dam
ages In case of an accident, the bylaw 
was sent on to council.

The Ontario Motor League, thru 
Secretary E. M. Wilcox, asked that a 
bylaw be passed ordering all vehicles 
carrying passengers to display a red 
light In the rear at night as autos do, 
so as to lessen the risk of rear-end 
collisions. There was a chorus of pro
test from the committee. "An un
necessary annoyance to the public," 
was Aid. McCarthy’s view and the 
others shared It.

8
#
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HENifPlans for the new northwest high 
school, "Oakwood,” on St. Çlalr-av- 
enue, have ' been completed by C. II. 
Bishop, and the property committee of 
the board of education decided yes
terday to call for tenders on the work 
at once.

Contracts' were awarded for the ad
dition of six rooms to the Balmy Beach 
public school as follows: Masonry, to 
R. Chalkley A Son, at $9558: concrete, 
to A. Gardner ft Co., at $1840; car
pentry, to 
roofing, to 
plastering, to Geo. White, at $1185; 
painting, to Jas. Phlnnemore, at $«20; 
plumbing,. to Flddes ft Hogarth, at 
$1059; structural steel, to Reid & 
Brown, at $1048; heating and ventilat
ing, to . Pease Heating Co., at $795; 
electric'wiring, to Hall ft Dollery, at 
$87; total, $24,887.

An Underwood typewriter will be 
bought for Oakwood high school office 
for $120, with privilege of renewing 
same each second year for $80. Iron^ 
garbage palls will be furnished by 
the Kemp Manufacturing Co. at $6 per 
dozen.

The plans for the new technical 
high school will be completed Jn three

Four houses on Orde-street. which

5»3 you are 
papering a 
house you live 
in yourself 
why not have 

each room appropriately 
papered ? There are special 
papers waiting here de
signed purposdy for the 
various apartments and 
why not consider papering 
mother's room, the child

ren's room, the boy's room, the daughter's room, or the 
guest chamber, and allow play for personal taste ? We 
have a magnificent range of bedroom papers tnis year*

Nursery Papers, in figures, for boys’ or girl*’ 
rooms, 25c per roll upwards.

Wednesday Special
1950 rolls Imported and Domestic Bedroom 

Papers, in light colors, in floral or set patterns. 
Regular to 25c. Wednesday, 12c.

8000 feet White or Imitation Oak Room 
Moulding. Regular to 2j/2c. Wednesday, I /zc 
per foot.
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iftil 1 condition of this street after dark is a 
standing evidence of the apathy 
which the fire and light committee dis
play towards Kew Beach municipal 
matter*.

Provided with only one wooden side
walk, which takes sharp and unex
pected turns, ladles do not care to 
venture on the avenue at night time 
without an escort, and residents are 
asking for a return of that lively In
terest which ward one aldermen dis
played in Kew Beach affairs prior to 
the January election.

SEARCHERS FAIL TO FIND 
MISSING MISS CONNOR

Hutchinson, at $7230; 
B. Ormeby, at $1304; w

> ih

!

f.
North -Toronto Lady Eludes Her 

Friends—Kail Wheat a Great 
»-Crop—County News.

i.
t

ifWESTON.

ifNORTH TORONTO, April 4.—(Spe
cial.)—Magistrate Ramsden held court 
here this morning, the principal mat
ter under Jurisdiction being In con
nection with the alleged theft of 
pigeons from Mr. Hunt by five young 
lads. Having missed his pigeons from 
time to tlmé Mr. Hunt set an alarm, 
q.nd was successful, with the aid of 
Chief .Collins, In corailing the lot. Af
ter hearing all the evidence Magistrate 
Ramsden remanded the boys until next 
Wednesday, ball being accepted In $100 
each.

Chief Collins returned to-night af
ter another hard day’s work spen't In 
tramping the woods to the east and 
north of the toxvn In search of Miss 

* " Connor, the missing girl. A number of 
parties report seeing a young woman 
answering the description, but the 
supposed clues have so far been fruit
less. The chief and some others will 
resume the hunt In the. morning to 
the northwest of the town. The father 
of the missing girl offers a reward of 
$25 for her recovery.

Chairman Laxvrence presided at a 
meeting of the finance committee to
night. Among the hylaxvs recommend
ed xvas one Imposing a fine of $25 for 
sending a false alarm of fire, $10 of 
which goes to the Informer. Parties 
building will be required to place an 
overhead protection over the sidewalk.

So" great Is the Interest In the 
evangelistic meetings In Egllnton 
Methodist Church that the services 
will be continued on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evening. To-night’s meet
ing war the largest yet.

WESTON, April 4.—(Special >—Henry 
Pearson has sold his farm In the 
Township of Town sent to F. W. Smith 
of Rockford, for $5000.

T. L. Culver of Toronto has shipped 
to Michigan the Imported grey shire 
stallion bought a few days ago from 
J. M. Gardhouse of Hlghvlcw.

The number of pupils on the roll of 
the Weston public schoql during March 
was 286, with an average attendance of 
242. There are only two non-resident 
pupils.

At the regular meeting of the Ep- 
worth League on Tuesday evening, 
Rev. A. H. MacGIIlivray will deliver 
an address.

Rev. J. Hughes Jones Is now con
valescent after being confined to the 
house for a few days.

ifTHE TORTURES
WOMEN SUFFER

Barbers' Grievance.
It appeared from the statements of 

Aid. McCarthy and Maguire, that a 
spirit of rebellion Is afoot among the 
local bangers. The reason is that the city 
engineer’s department 
ing a relentless war on 
matter affixed to telegraph poles. 
Even the red and white paint design
ed to attract wayfarers to the toneo- 
rial emporium has been ordered cov
ered over.

Mr. Rust explained apologetically 
that there was a civic bylaw which ex
plicitly said telegraph pojes should 
not be used for any advertising, but 
he agreed to suspend Its enforcement.

Cattle Inspection Adequate.
Dr. 8heard does not agree with the 

finding of the Jury In the sessions 
Saturday, to the effect that the city’s 
Inspection of cattle at the local mar
ket* Is not adequate. He says that 
the bulk of the cattle that reach To
ronto are merely in transit, and that, 
as there are only certain market days, 
the single Inspector can attend effec
tively to his duties.

The impression that the letter of T. 
8. Scott, resigning Ills position as de
puty engineer, criticized the xvorks 
department, Is corrected by City En
gineer Rust, who says that the letter 
alluded to pleasant relations between 
Mr. Rust and himself.

|v

if« New stripe jasper, plain or linen, for walls, 
assorted colors, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c roll.

Cut-out Friezes, panel effects, old-time de
signs, in new colorings, bow knot ribbon, 5c, 
10c, 15c, 25c and 50c per yard.

Grass Cloth, silk stripes, in green, grey, light 
colorings. Per roll, 25c and 35c.

Figured Friezes, in scenic, foliage and water 
scenes.
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Bleed Supply Rich With Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills.
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ifA woman needs a blood building 
medicine regularly just because she Is 
a woman. From maturity to middle

' i
TODMORDEN.

if.
TODMORDEN, April 4.—(Special).— 

Henry Cosburn, who aoout nine weeks 
ago xva* removed from hie father's 
home to the General Hospital, suffering 
from appendicitis Is making a good 
recovery. It Is expected that he will 
be able to return home within a few 
day*. Young Cosburn was most popu
lar, and a host of friends will learn 
with pleasure of his convalescence.

life, the health and happiness of every 
woman depends upon her blood, Its

IJ

ifrichness and Its regularity, if her 
blootf Is poor and watery she Is weak, 
languid, pale and nervous, 
blood supply Is Irregular she suffers 
from headaches, backaches, sldeaches 
and the other unspeakable distress 
xvhlch only women know. Some women 
have grown to expect this suffering 
at regular Intervals and to bear It In 
hopeless silence. But women would 
escape much of this misery if they 
took a box or two of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills to help them over each 
critical period. These Pills actually 
make new blood. They help a woman 
just when nature makes the greatest 
demand upon her blood supply. They 
have done this for thousands of wo
men throughout Canada, why not for 
you? ,

Mrs. Joseph Kinney, Gilbert's Cove, 
N.S., says: "For ten years I suf
fered from nervousness and those 
troubles that make the lives of so 
many women one of almost constant 
misery. At times I would be con
fined to my bed for weeks. I spent 
sleepless nights and seemed to lose all 
courage. I tried several doctors, but 
they failed to give me any relief. The 
last doctor I consulted told me frank
ly that he could not undertake my 
case unless I would undergo an ex
amination. It was then I decided to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. 
After taking six boxes I was much 
Improved In health, but I continued 4 
to take the Pill* for a Ample of months 
more, when I felt like a new woman, 
and was enjoying such health as I had 
not experienced for ten years before.
I have had no return of this trouble 
since, but I have used the Pljis once 
since that time for the after effects 
of la grippe and the result was all I 
hoped for. These are plain facts from 
my oxvn experience and I have always 
felt that I cannot too strongly recom
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* to the 
many women who suffer as I did."

You can get these Pills from
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TAXICABS PRIVATE DISEASES
MAIN 6921. >-----h.

(the result of folly 
excesses).
Stricture 
Galvan turn 
sure
at car-effects). gi

SKIN DISEASE*» 
whether result ot Uyf 
phllls or not No , 
mercury used In tr*ab> I 
ment of Syphilis.
DISEASES OF WOMB* 1 

<i. • u Painful or Profuse Mew 1
» a.w. t« s ji.m. atruutton and all diy I 

stJTvn* Placement* of til* xVornf I
SLNDAt s I The amove are tbs 1 
P to 11 n.m. Specialties of

will have to be removed for the new 
technical school site, will be sold by 
tender.

The committee reported against plac
ing $20,000 In the estimates for a four- 
room addition to Pape-avenue school. 
Superintendent Bishop and Chairman 
W. H. Smith will report on the ad
visability of enlarging Park School 
playgrounds.

The finance committee yesterday ap
proved the action of Chairman C. A. 
B. Brown In compromising with; the 
board of control to the extent of 
$80,000 on this year's estimates. He 
secured the assurance of the civic 
executive body that nothing would be 
deducted from the building fund and 
also that any money required on this 
account would be Immediately forth
coming.

WEST TORONTO.
WEST TORONTO, April 4-.—Stanley 

Lodge, A. F. and A .M.. will be official
ly visited on Tuesday night by Right 
Worshipful Brother J. E. Francis. D. 
D.Q.M., of Toronto, and a number of 
city lodges will be there also.

The St. Cecilia Literary Club gave 
their final progressive euchre tourna
ment and dance'* at Mrs. Meyer’s to
night. About 150 were present and a 
delightful evening was spent.

Mrs. W. J. MuCowan, 497 St. Clar- 
ens-avenue, died on Sunday after a 
three weeks’ Illness, m Tier 2*th year. 
The funeral took place to Prospect 
Cemetery to-day.

The model parliament of the Royce- 
avenue Presbyterian Church will hold 
a debate on Tuesday night a* to whe
ther or not money now spent for the 
country's armament should be devot-
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*
national waterways commission, be
fore a sub-committee on the Conmee 
bill to-day. ‘Canada will demand the 
construction of a canal from Lake Su
perior right thru to Edmonton, 
such a canal Is not built In the course 
of time, I believe Canada will lose the 
grain-carrying trade of the country.”
.wMr:,.P08te wae tfvlng evidence on 
the bill to incorporate a company to 
?u,'d a ,canal fr°m Lake Superior to 
Lake Winnipeg. It would be possible, 
he said, to build a canal along the 
proposed route 40 feet wide and con- 
tain ing 7 feet of water.

i,FALL WHEAT LOOKS FINE.
Reports from all parts of York 

County serve to confirm The World's 
eorller statement that fall wheat had 
come thru the winter better than In 
years. So far the outlook Is most en
couraging. the proportion of roots kill
ed ^apparently being very small. Some 
large fields are seen up In Markham
and King, where there is hardly a. 1 C(,4° agricultural purpose*, 
break In the rich, green, luxurious I Tuorïh will hold a' m'éering
sward. While It Is not vcry rank, the Tuesday afternoon In the basement of 
warm weather anil refreshing showers the church.

But It I* yet j
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. m PICKERING, April 4.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. Gllhooly and family of Green
wood have moved to the village and 
will live In the west half of James 
Dowyr's house.

Pickering Township Council met In 
Brougham to-day and put thru a lot of 
routine business.

Mr. and Mrs. Horsley and family re
moved last week to Reahoro, Victoria 
County, where they will engage In 
store keeping.

W. J. Coakwell has now

i, Hour, i

a>

DR. W. H. GRAHAMi No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor. Sped
24Canal a Necessity Soon.

OTTAWA, April 4.—"Sooner or lat
er," declared Louis Coste of the Inter-

New Orleans and Return, Only $38X15 
April 7th to 11th.

D'om Toronto, via Detroit or Chicago. 
Return limit April 26. See that your 
Hcket reads via Grand Trunk Railway 
Hystem.

bmh reservations at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

c I Milling Merger Officers. ■
GALT, April 4.—(Special.)—HerbefH 

Goldie of the Goldie Milling Co., one oL« 
the concerns In the four million dolla# 
merger, says the deal has been flnall*| 
completed, with J. D. Flavelle, Llndp 
say, president; George E. Goldie, Ay* 
general manager, and W. A. Strowgeii : 
Toronto, secretary-treasurer. The new' 
concern Is called the Canadian C 
and Milling Co., Ltd., Toronto,

nrv working wonders. 
to<r early to count on a crop.

"Seeding all over the county Is going ‘lav, April 16. 
on well, and personally ft day and a 
half will complete my seeding," said A.
J. Reynold# of Hçarboro Junction, last ' 
night. A# secretary of the Toronto i RICHMOND HILL, April 4.—(Spc- 
Mllk Producers' Association and the A meeting of the members of the
Farmer*’ Dairy Company, Mr. Rey- J* fj11?011/* Curling Club will be
nolds knows York County pretty well, ! *n *"e council chamber on Tues-
and he confirm# the report that the! evening. .................
full wheat Is Evoking exceptionally i _ Division court will be held on Frl- 
xvell.

The election for school trustee of 
school section 29 take# .place on Satur- hecome

comfortably located In Pickering Vil
lage, having bought out L. D. Brown's 
harness business-

Miss Clara Ham has returned borne 
after a month's visit In the city.

RICHMOND HILL.>
I

1T EAST TORONTO.

EAST TORONTO. April 4.—(Special). 
—A delightful event was the concert, 
progressive euchre party and luncheon 
given by Court Elaine. I. O. F„ In their 
lodge rooms, Snell’s Hotel, to-night.

The hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. Mitchell. Mr#. Baird, Mrs. Buett. 
Mrs. Shaw and others. An address by 
Mr. Hearn was a feature of the even
ing. Altogether the affair was most 
enjoyable.

Now It’* Kentucky.
i>r?AilKKORT’ Ky" -April 4.—Judge 
n. L. Stout In circuit court to-dav Irt- 
■tructed the grand Jury to make a 
complete investigation of charges of 
bribery made against members of the 
recent legislature.

The River St. Lawrence now cle.ir. 
f'l 01 lce- and the laying down of buoy* 
Is now being done. All the buoys aee 
now in position between Montreal and 
Borel.

Three thousand people attended the 
funera of the late Police Chief Uenest 
at Hull, Que.

i

IT’Sday.

IL 4 WhereKEW BEACH. Order a Suit wit* 
Extra Pair of 
Trousers, 925.0$

■ ■ ■■ Dr, Chase's Oint*w,rdj:'n,t:::;rB.‘.;ldE:ri,'pi ICC EiEE

KEW BEAChT April 4.—(Special.)— I B ftchjng, bleeding

ri!n ro%^pîAoeethè%Utclo7,Whre^: 1 ‘fcÆSfS

avenue those evening#. Without one get your money back If notsatisflsd. me. at all 
single street light to give the pede«- oeeleiworEdmanson. Batesâ;Co,,Toronto*
Ulan any clue to his whereabouts, the DR. ©HA8E’8 OINTMENT.
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No More Rabies Patiente.
No rabies patients 

received at the General Hospital for 
over a week. Three were discharged 
on Sunday,

any
dealer In medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllie. Ont.-

j j have tieen

SCOTCH TWEED 
MoELROY, Toront
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Good “Skypieces”
Spring Hats for 

Spring Days
^—< This is the weather

fornew“Skypieces” 
We have gone to 

trouble to get 
the very latest either 
in England or the 

r United States, in die 
hat line. We, be
sides handling all 

the big lines anywhere to be found, 
represent solely in Canada Henry 
Heath of London,- and Dunlap of 
New York.
We have also some special lines 
in outing hats and hats for all 
kinds of sport—college caps and 
mortar hoards—all reasonably 
priced.

some

Derby Hats $2 to $5 
Alpine Hats $5 to $10 
Silk Hate $5 to $10

DINEEN
140 Yonge Street, Toronto
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